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STATUS OF COUNTY EX�IOlr.



I.

STA.TUS 0:2 COUNTY EXTENSION.

COGonino Cou_�ty is divided into several communities
or sections, to facilitate our extension program. Most of these
have local organizations functioning at this time.

We hage a rural population of about Five thousand people,
scattered over an area of 18,000 square miles.

This office is working with about Two hundred and fif�
farms, the majority of which are centered around Flagstaff and
Williams.

The program of work is similar in all communities. The
climatic conditions vary slightly, but not enough to complicate the
various projects. For instanoe the "better soils" projeo twill
fit in allover the County, as wiil the disease control for potatoes
and grain.

The division of County, for extension work, is centered
around established community centers. At present there are five
local organizations, or Farm Bureaus, divided as follows:

Flagstaff',
\71111ams ,
Spring Valley,
Garland Prairie,
Kendrick park,

and other com'mxnities not organized are Osk Creek, Fredonia (which
lies in the extreme northern part of the county - 250 miles from

Flags-taff), Mund's park, Grand canyon and Amerson Point.
F�ers from these outside sections carry membership in one of the
locals - as a general rule.

There are at present about One hundred and Fifty maabers
in the extension organization, however a number of these are not

paid up, and avfew still have membership notes that are not yet
paid.

Each organization has monthly meetings scheduled, some of

wnich are not held - but the interest is maintained.

The Marketing Association is fostered by the Farm Bureau,
and operated by a Board ot Directors selected from the locals. This
Is one of' the features which aids materially in keeping the locals

functioning.



Form of Organization.

As stated above, there are five locals known as Farm
Bureaus: Each of these have their o� offices and one representative
on the Board of' Directors which control the Farm Bureau Marketing
Assoc iatton.

The Coconino County Organization Is made up of this
Board o� Directors only, and has its own officers eleoted from
members in the different locals. At present the County Officers
are also acting in the same capac I ty for the Marketing Association,
it is possible that this will be changed at the next annual meeting.

Local Committees.

It has been rather difficult to get good local committees
in every communi ty to \\'Ork out our pr ograrn, however in every case

there has been one or two who will take hold and assist the County
Agent in carrying out the work outlined. There are til larger number
this year willing to help than ever before, and this report will
show a material increase in demonstrations and committee work4
It is true that the community leader has most of the \�rk to do
himself, as he or she would ra ther do it than no t have it done -

by leaving it to some lukewarm enthusiast.

It is va ry encouraging to note that volunteers are coming
in and asking for certain work to do in their communi ty.

General Polioies.

The general polioies of our extension organization are

not numerous. In fact there seems to be but two, viz., Inoreased producti
to enable us to put our produots on markets outside the state, and then
the m9.I1teting and grading. As a matter of explanation here it might
be added, that under present conditions our yield per acre of potatoes
and grain will not permit us to go outside the state and compete with
other districts. It is true that at the present time our produotion
is not suffioient to supply demands within the State, but t�ing the
rate of inorease into consideration it will only be a few years: oofore
we have to hunt out s ide markets.

At present it cost about Sevent,y-five Dollars to grow Thirty
or Forty sacks of potatoes. seventy-five to One hundred sacks could
be produced for the same oost. This has been demonstrated, and we have

figures to prove it. The sane conditions exist in grain groving.

Marketing, of course, is a national policy with the Farm

Bureau, and this report will show the progress made in t.his County.



4.

With the above two policies we expect to add some more as

time goes on. The ones to follow are the most important, but will

naturally wait. The,r are: Improved Farmhouse conditions and Better

communities.
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II.

PROGRAl.! OF VmRK.



II.

PROGRAM OF WCRK.

The program of work for Coconino County has been determined

by the farmers through their or-gan! zation. Each communi ty has called
tor some speoial work. but the general prQgraID as outlined is used all
over the County. Demonstrations have been conducted, and where possi-
ble results determined and given publicity - both through meetings and

papers.

Each project has proven its value and will be continued the

coming year. Wi th one or tm exceptions the same kind.. of work was

started aeveral years ago, and it is only now that results can be noted.
For instance, Soil Improvement work was started.. in 1917. Very little
interest was shown at that time. During the ye ar 1920 we were. able
to show the benefits derived from Green Kanure crops, and each year
since increased interest has been manifested, and today, besides our

demonstration fields. fifteen farmers are following this method for

increasing produotion and soil building.

The s arne is true in our disease control pro' ject for potatoes,
both Early Blight and �octonia. This year the larger potato
growers purchased their om spraying t;1achines, and sprayed according
to instructions sent out by this offioe. Not only did we show the
disease could be checked, but we proved that spraying was beneficial
whether the field was infested or not.

There has been no call for Live Stock work, except in a

miscellaneous way - such as a few vacoinations for cholera, and a few
farmers have asked for balanced rations for work stock. Some de�on

stratlons for feeding range ato� ��re �ttempted, but no results have

been obtained.

Some work was done in Farm ],�a.nagen:en t, several account books

were given out - and two of these completed. Two farmers were assisted

in keeping cost of production records. A survey of cost production
of Potatoes was �ade. Six farmers were asked to furnish this office

wi th their figures - four of these came in. and it was found that it

cost from Sixty to Eighty-five Dollars per acre. This work has aided

materially to show the necessity of increased yield and decreased cost.

Head Lettuce gro\�ng in the mountain sections of the western

States has attracted the attention of farmers in this County. and

the University was called upon to help, This work has been very suc-

cessful and will be continued.

Other new work which was started this year is Range Improve:r.ant,
and feed for range stock. This is going to be veryJimportant. The

Rodent Control, Soil Improvement, Seed potato Seleotion work, has been

carried over together with a little poultry work, and a Swine feeding
project.



The Progra.'ll has been enlarged as the calls came in, and more
defini te work and results have been obt.emed this year than ever 00 fore.

Following, the projects will be discusssed in detail -

PROJEnT AIrTIVITIES.

Head Lettuce:

1. The Head Lettuce industry in the irrigated sections of the

Rocky :Mountain region ha.s passed the experimental s tags , and has at tr-ao ted
the attention of the better class of farmers in this County, where irri

gation water is available.

This year we started our demonstration work on a fQrm owned and

operated by Mr. C. D. Sanderson - in the Spring valley Communi ty. He
furnished five acres of good irrigable land, put it in shape for seeding
and agreed to cultivate and care for the crop, and to receive all retunns
for same. The Department of Horticulture of the College of Agriculture
agreed to furnish the seed, and with the assistance of the Extension
Agent, advice as to the time of planting, and such cultural methods

neoessary to carry out the project. The Los Angeles dark green variety
was used.

Five planting periods were decided upon, beginglng the first
of May and continuing every ten days until the firs t of July. These

plantings were measured and checked.

The first plantings matured rea� for market about the first
of August. During this time there was considerable rainfall, ani a

little difficulty was experienced in getting good sound heads. The

quality of the Lettuce was good, however, and sold readily in local
markets. They were able to cut about Sixty Per Cent of the first

cutting.

The rains and weather condi tiona run the second and third

planting pretty well together about the time of maturity, and it was

necessary to locate markets outside of Flagstaff and Williams. Market

ing was comparatively easy, and the Lettuoe was used exclusively by
the Fred Harvey people at Grand Caeyon, resides in the toms of Winslow
and Prescott. Only about Fifty per oent of the seconi ani third plantings
were cut. This was due to oversight on the part of the growers.
They went to work on the fourth planting too soon. About the last o�

October the project was finished. We found that the third and fourth

planting produced the best quali ty Lettuce - with regard to si ze and

flavor of the heads. These plantings were made the latter part of
June and early part of July, and matured about the middle to end ot

September.

A num�r of mistakes were made in thinning and irrigation,
also in cultivating. This had a direct effect on the siae of heads

and quali ty of lettuoe, and can all be overcome another year. Very
little trouble was experienced in the latter plantings going to seed.



We were un�ble to save any seed this year because the frost
came about the time the plants were flowering.

Twelve hundred Dollars was realized from the five acres - whioh
was very good considering the loss from neglecting to cut at the J?ro�r
time. At least Forty Per Cent. was left to go to seed.

Standard crates were used in marketIng, and the grower was

able to use them over and over - where the Lettuoe was �rketed looally.

The projec t showed that a good quali ty Le ttuce can be grown
with irrigation. A general demonstration meeting was held the Fourth
of October, at whioh time the complete projec t was shown and explained.
Mistakes were pointed out and possibilitIes for greater returns demon-
strated. Another year there will probably be Fifty acres planted
in that vioinity where Irrigation water is available.

�ore work will have to be done wi th non-irrigated lettuce.
A few individuals planted Lettuce without water - some faile d , ot hers
made a fair showing.

The season will have a lot to do with the success of this

venture.

A number of result demonstrations were oonducted for those in

terested, suoh as outting and paoking, irrigating and cultivation.



Seed Potato Selection:

This project received more a.ttention this year than anyti:rm 1e fore,
beoause the health condition of the potato fields showed up poorly. The
need of better seed is evident in every co�ity.

Three co-operators were selected, and agreed to follow our

instructions. The specialist __11d �Jself went into the fields twice during
the growinG s eas on , and, 'Where necessary, rouged a few acres to be used
for the demonstration. During the rouging process a11 diseased and
undesirable plants were pulled. At digging time a man followed the

digger and selected several sacks of potatoes from desirable hills,
taking the entire hill. These are stored separate - for use in planting
seed plots next year.

The idea of the project is to start seed plots, from hill
selected seed, and from these seed plots furnish the seed for the follOwing
year. These seed plots wi 11 be rouged twice dur Ing the sunnner for
weak plants and any disease that may show up. The seed will also be re
sorted for type in the bins. This way we hope to build up certified
stock and increase the present y1 eld.

Considerable work has been done all over the County each year
in bin selection, and has shown a marked improvement in yield in several
cases.

Nearly every potato field in the County was visi ted this Fall,
and suggestions concerning seed improvemen t were made. In a number of cases

the Agent select ed typical seed from the bins anI tl:e se will be used as

samples when the farmer does his selection work.

This work will be followed up during the winter, and help will
be gIven while the actual seed selection work is going on. Probably
this will be one of the most important projects from now on. Efforts
are being made to introduce new seed stoCk ot tried varIeties in the

County on a small seale - anaer-e or two to start wi the Seed intro-
duced from the outsIde reouires at least one year t and sorootines

more, to become acclimated.

The success of this venture depends on the final outcome of this

year's crop.



10.

(0 ) Walnut Grafting:

There is a popular demand in certain sections of the

county for Walnut grafting. The work has proven successful in
other parts of the state, and the re ws has spread. Wherever
the native Walnut is growing the grower wants to have some

variety of English Walnut introduced.

Mr. Kennison visi ted the County for thi s work early in
June. Several growers were selected in the Oak Creek District
to co-operate. The English Walnut stock was brought in ani

furnished free by the University. The grafts were made and

examined several times during the summer. Over Fifty per cent.
were successful - and made a very good growth.

]lore of this work will be done mxt year in otp.er parts
of the county.
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(d) Cover Crops (Soil Improvement):

The results of the last four years with this project have
been instrumental in making it very popular and profitable. The
nature of the soil in any volcanic region makes it imperative to use
some system tar furnishing h�.

For this purpose cover crops seem to be the most favorable -

when they are plowed under in the summer during the rainy seasonc or

just atter.

The original project called for a spring or late fall
planting of Rye. This could be used in the early summer for a

light hay crop, and the sec ond crop used tor green manure. This
way we avoided the entire loss of the ground for a year.

The Cover crop was plowed under as deep as possible, and
the ground re-plowed the following spring. This put the soil in

good shape for an excellent seed bed, and one that would hold the
moisture until summer rains started.

Only one co-operator could be found when the project
started, and the demonstration showed an increase in yield three
time s as large as the ne ighboring crops. Eac h year more farmers
are practicing this method and yields are increasing. Last

year there were thirteen farmers practicing this system. This

year there are about Twenty. Some of them are trying other crops,
suah as barley, oats, and in one case Sweet Clover.

Rye was selected to start with because it is a very hardy
crop in this locality. It grows well during the cold spring and

stools out better than other grains.

Attempts have been made each year to find some satisfactory
legume. sweet Clover, Alfalfa, VetG.b. and Field Peas have a1.l been tried.
So far the Field Pea seems to be the marest to what is wanted.

Our Field Pea plots this year under unfavorable conditions

did very well, and many more will be planted next year.. •

Several farmers are of the opinion that summer fallowed

grour� be allowed to grow up in weeds ani then plowed is sufficient.

This idea. has been discouraged whenever possible, and only a few

will be seen practicing this method another year.



12.

(e1 poultry Culling:

The results of Culling demonstrations held the last faw

years have oaused oonsiderable interest in the improvement of farm
flooks.

This year over Fifty per oent. of the farmers were

partially dependent on their ohiokens to feed their families.
One culling demonstration was conduoted by the Agent - ten
farmers were present. Follow up work on this demonstration
shoved tba t every ownez presen t oulled his own flook, and upon
checking results found the work very effeotive.

Probably there were twenty-five baby chicks shipped in
last spring to one shipped in 1922. This increase has been steady
for three years now.

Plans for the construotion of poultry houses were furnished
to five growers. Feeding instructions were furnished for twelve.

Poultry work is fast becoming a very popular project, because it
is furnishing a big portlon of the living for the farmers.
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(f) Range Improvement:

This work has heretofore been carried under Miscellaneous.
However this year some very constructive work was started in co-opera
tion wi th some of the large stockmen of the County.

Open range land was selected where the run o:tf from the

surrounding country would furnish the maximum water supply. This
ground ( fifty acres) was fenced and planted to Johnson Grass and

Sweet Clover. The ground was first plowed shallow and harrowed down.
The Johnson Grass was drilled in and the Clover broad-caste d.

Very 11 ttle growth Vias made until SUl'Il1'e r rains starte d.
then I t came up and made a. splendid showing. The Johnson Grass
was cut and stacked on the range under fence for early spr-Ing feed.
The Clover was allowed to seed and the seed ��s partially harvested
and scattered over portions of the range. At the last inspection
it had made a good fall gro�h. The co-operators are very well

pleased. A number of calls have come in for this work on ether

ranges - a number of which have been examined, and possibilities good
for more work of this kind. A number of the range tanks that are

under fence have been planted to Sweet Clover, and small pastures
created for saddle stock.

This is the first real constructive work that has been
done wi th stockmen in this County.



14.

(g) Rodent Control:

Co-Operating with the U. S. Biologioal SUrvey under the
direotion of �. A. Gilohrist, this projeot has given the greatest imme
diate returns of �y project in the extension program.

The object ot the project is to out down the amount

of damage done by prairie dogs and gophers, and eventually olear
the range and f�m lands of these pests.

The Count.y Supervisors appropriate Three Hundred Dollars

an#Ually for this work, and the state and Government furnish
the rest.

Everett Mercer, one of the Biological Assistants, was

stationed in this County to work with this offioe. He spent seven

months here, and we are glad to report a very suoces srul campaign.

Poison grain was issued free to the farmers to be used
under supervision. The various communities were organized for
the work and placed under a community.leader. Certain days
were nazed when the co-operators woulu get together and put out the

poison. The ground poisoned would be prebated by clean grain.

The outlying range land was worked also by indIviduals,
under supervision. Kills ranging from 75% to lOO;� were reported.

QUestionaires from the office were sent to everr co-

operator, about 60% of these were returned. Seven of these co-

operators reported $3,015.00 saving from this work. 24,440
aores were treated with an exterminate based on reports of �15,OOO.OO
saving. Fifty-four hundred pounds of' bait was used. This
includes gopher work which was done only on oultivated land; and,
was only about 2% of the total acreage.

This work will be continued next year on a still
larger scate, wi th the idea of olearing ranges and farm lands of
rodent pests.
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(h) Inseot and Disease Control:

(a) Early Blight of Potatoes:

This project calls for at least two sprayings of
Bordeaux Mixture to prevent Early Blight. This year is
the first time we have been able to get co-operators to spray more
than once , �hat one time was after the disease appa ared.

When Potato vines are from six to eight inches high we

recomrnend the first spraying. Two co-operators tried this, and
they sprayed 3f;ain in two weeks. There was no Blight to
be found in either of the fields - while it was well under way
in neighboring fields. Other farmers waited until the disease

�ppeared and were able to control it, but the health conditions
of the vines were not as good after spraying as where the

fields were sprayed twice. The fields tha t were sprayed
twice produced the largest yields of the County. This, however,
is due to other factors as well as spraying.

Rhysoctonia seems to be getting worse each year. We
are able to control it to a certain extent by treating seed with
the Corrosive Sublimate, but it seems that this is only Fifty
to Seventy-five per cent. effective in virgin soil. In old

ground the treatment shows no effect. Crop rotation seems

to be about the only means of fighting this disease, togetmr
with the field rouging system, where all weak and diseased

plants are destroyed before tubers set on. This was tried

in several s�ll fields this summer.

other diseases, such as Fussarium, Leaf Roll, Mosaic

Leaf' and Black Leg were found in most fields, but only very
soattered. Rouging and Seed Selection and crop Rotation

will control these and prevent a� increase.

(b) Bean Thrips:

There was an outbreak of Bean Thrips this year,and con

siderable damage was done up until the rains started.

Two methods of control were tried, one wi th ttBla.ck Leaf' - 40",
which was sprayed on wi th hand power sprays, and the Nioo Dus t.

Very poor results were obtained from.use of the liquid, but

the Dust was very effeotive. Some difficulty was experienced
in burning plants, but it was overcome by use of extra lime.

The ra. in put a stop to all damage, but ha.d it sta.yed off another
week there would have been a heavy loss.



16.

( i) :r.rarketing:

The 11a.rket Association is not active this year,
because of the small crop. They are assisting members to

locate markets, and this office is furnishing all market data.

There will be less than One hundred (lOa.) cars to

ship, and the storage facilities are sufficient to hold them
until the market absorbs the crop.

The Association since last December ( 1922 and '23)
marketed two-thirds of the Coconino Crop, or about Tvvo hundred

(200) cars. The storage losses were heavy, and the cost of

marketing was around Forty cents on the dollar. This could

only have been avoided wi th sufficient storage room for the

surplus here at 1lagstaff. As it was, about 100 oars went into

storage at Phoenix - out of this TWenty-five per cent, was lost.
Ths loss was pro-rated and the growers suffered a heavy loss.

The non-members did no t do as well as the members.

They were unable to market their own crop, wi th two exceptions,
and they received only enough to pay freight to the market.
Had this year's crop been normal the Association would have had

nearly 100% membership.
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(j) MIscellaneous:

(al Classified under this head we find some work that will
eventually come under projects, such as pot son weed investi-·
gations and others.

Our attention was called to the fact that around Vail
La.m ,qn Anderson !,1esa, there was a number of steers dying, and.
later in the season about Four hundred sheep died in. one
night. This was investigated by Dean Thornber, L�. Pickrell
and representatives from the Bureau of Animal Industry.
Samples of water were taken from the Lake ani examined, but
no po i son was found. Cons idero.ble Poison Milk V!eed was found

grazed down, and some other poison plants. At first it looked
like there was not enough of these to do the damage. However,
steps have bgen taken to est�blish a C�p there in the spring
and do some l�vestigating wi th both weeds arid wG.ter.

(b) Community and state Fair Exhibits:

The Red Lake and Vlilliams Communi ties held their second
annual Community Fair at the Red L�e s�ool House Septeffiber
28th. It was a big improve�ent over last year; and, a

general meeting was he Ld in the a.fternoon at whic h l\'rr. Pickrell
and the Agen t were called on to spesk. They were also asked

to do the judging.

The Agent assisted the County Fair Commissioner to gatrer
exhibits for the state Fair. A very good exhibit was taken to

Phoenix.

Several long trips were taken to remote parts of the County.
One trip was m�de to Fredonia - north of the Canyon. At the

time when this trip was taken the Colorado River was dangerously
high and it was necessary for us to cross at Needles, California.

Two meetings were he Ld wi th the farmers at Fredonia, and

nearly every farm personally visited.

A trip was made to the Hopi Indian ReservatIon during the

summer - at the reoues t of the schools there. The IndiE..n

farms were visited� and information given about the control

of Rodents and Cut �:orms.

It is very interesting to study the Indian system of

non-irrigated farming. They are very careful wi th their

field orops, but neglect the fruit.

(0) Share Feeding of Hogs:

Some work was done on share feeding of hogs, records

kept and results noted. Thirty-two feeders were placed



( j)

18.

Miscellaneous (continued)

on feed at an average weight of seventy pounds. They were

fed garbage from June 20th to September 20th, ani gained
eighty pounds. The feeder received ten cents per pound
for half the increase - or for forty pounds. The owner

received the original cost plus the forty pounds at ten
cents per pound. This turned out to be more or less one

sided, but owner took all the risk, ani the feeder was very
well please4.

numerous calls come in from Individuals which reguu- e
considerable time, and very little is accomplished. Each

year these calls are fewer, but there will ahvays be some of
this work to do.
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III.

SUMMARY OJ? ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLlSEMENTS.
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III.

SUI.1MARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACC01rPLISH1LElrrS.

For the year ending December 1, 1923, nine projeots were

undertaken. Four of these were major projeots, namely,

Head Let tuce,
Seed Potato Selection,
Cover:Crops (soil Improvemehts{ and,
Rodent Control.

Of these Four only One was finished, that was the Lettuce

project. This is a. very important piece of work, and will be
followed next year by a similar project dealing with non-irrigated
lettuce.

The other Three major projects will be cont Inued,

Already the value of this work is proven, but it will take years to get
the final results.

The Rodent Control VJOrk is stimula.ted by the fact that the

County SUpervisors give $300.00 each year so that free pOison can

be distributed to individual land owners. This pOison is distributed
tprollgh the County Agent's office. Each year there is great
interest shown by all land owners and stockmen.

Seed Selection, a very important piece of work, is much
harder to put across, because it reouires a lot of extra work
on the part of the farmer, and he does not seem tobe able to see

the need. This �rk really requires the attention of a man
all through the season unless a project leader could be found
that would do the extra work.

The Cover Crop Project, will work itself out. It does
not re�ire the personal attention that the others do. Nevertheless
its Import��ce is evident and probably the future of Agriculture
in this County depends largely on our efforts to determine the
crops bes t sui ted to these condi tions.

The :Minor Projects are results of popular demand from
individuals who are interested in special lines of farming, with
the exception of marketing. This wi 11 vary wi th the season,
and depends on the amount and size of crop.

These will all be continued, and their importanoe will
increase.
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IV.

OUTLOOK FOR C011ING YI1'J.R - SUGGillSTIVE PROGRAM OF WORK.
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IV.

OUTLOOK FOR COMING YH'J..R - SUGG8STIVE PROGRAM OF VvORK.

Extension work in this Count,7 has a brighter outlook
for the coming year. The evolution of a new country is about oomplete.
The more stable settlers are here to stay, the others are rapidly being
replaced with a better class. until the changes are no longer
necessary very little progress will be made. The time is about
here when permanent improvements will be started, and better Iiving
condi tions realized, and with this a greater demand for extension
work of a constructive nature.

It is very interesting to watch the progress of a new

farmdng country. unless one observes closely it is hard to see

much improvement in five years. It is gratifying to have a band
in this improvement - even if it is slow, as it comes to stay.

Another year will see an increase in acreage of the

specialized crops, such as Lettuce and. Truck Gardening. It will
see a. decrease in the Potato acreage, as a whole, but the farmers will

carefully prepare the ground for what Is planted, and more care wi 11
be givim the crop. The yield vd 11 be greater than with the large
a.creage. There wi 11 be more live stock on the farm, and less

hay sold. There will be more and better �oultry.
Cisterns are being built, and living conditions on the older farms
will be irn-proved. The ban1r..s viII cut down on the cre,di t,
causing the individual to rely upon his own farm for his living.
This was started this ye�, and has been very successful. The
outlook for 1924 is bright, and there is a big chance for a splendid
showing in extension work.

As a suggestiva plan of work, I would recommend a

c ont Inuance of the work started, wi th more time spent on the :r.rajor
Projects 9 especially the Seed Improvement Work.

There should be a closer follow up work on all projects,
and more attention paid to figures for aotual results. This re-

quires a lot of time, and it is hard to get it all in, espeoially.
during the time when everything is being harvested. The fat"mer
will not as a general rule pay any attention to anything but the hard
work. The Agent mus t be on the job when the harvesting and results
ar e cheeked - or he doe sn t t ge t them.

There should be a campaign started to interest more
farmers in the value and necessity of farm accounts. Some work is
being done now with the banks along this line, but it is slow.



The more project committees and individuals we can get
interested the better the work will progress. If possible make
the project pay, as did our Lettuce project. This is not alwaya
possible, but where it is it is very effective.


